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Membership
Members get the best offers and prices. 
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Membership
Members experience more
Become a member

More to explore
All members get this
[image: A hotel room bed and bedside lamp at Villa Copenhagen.]
5-15% off hotel stays
Members always get 5-15% off standard rates for hotel stays with breakfast.
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Free coffee – whenever you like
Visit a hotel of your choice, show that you're a member and you'll get a free cup.
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Plenty of partners
Take advantage of our unique partner offers. View all our partners here. 
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Early access to campaigns
Members get access to our very best hotel offers and special rates first. 



Member exclusive offers
Current offers
[image: Colorful breakfast at a hotel in Bergen.]
Monday Breakfast – 2 for 1 offer
On Mondays, you can treat a friend to a hotel breakfast and only pay for one!
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Be My Guest – give discount to a friend
Members can give away member discounts for hotel stays and get a free breakfast. 



Become a member
How it works

[image: ]Become a member
It's easy to create a membership account. 

[image: ]Earn bonus points
Earn points on everything from hotel nights to partner offers. 

[image: ]Use bonus points
Stay overnight at a hotel and buy a gift card with the points your earn.



Become a member


Membership levels
Brilliant benefits with all levels 

Blue
0 nights 
 0 points

Points on each hotel stay

Grab a coffee - whenever you want

5-15% off hotel stays


All Blue benefits


Silver
5 nights 
 15 000 points

Cancellations until 9pm

75 kr/8 EUR worth of restaurant vouchers

Possible late check out until 4pm


All Silver benefits


Gold
30 nights 
 50 000 points 

Possible upgrade upon arrival

Spa entrance 2 for 1

Free mineral water or soft drink


All Gold benefits


Platinum
60 nights 
 100 000 points

Guaranteed upgrade

Exercise for free at our hotel gyms

Guaranteed late check-out until 6pm


All Platinum benefits




View membership levels


Don't miss
More brilliant benefits
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Red Carpet
Get access to exclusive experiences and offers – all the year round.
View unique experiences
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Points Unlimited
Earn bonus points every time you use your Strawberry Mastercard.
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Restaurant vouchers for hotel stays
The higher your level of membership, the more money you'll get to spend. 
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Around the World
Members can enjoy many exciting benefits with several international partners. 



Become a member


Our partners
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See all partners
FAQs
How many bonus points do I get per overnight stay?


You normally get 1 bonus point per krona (SEK/NOK/DKK) spent on overnight stays in Sweden, Norway and Denmark. You get 10 bonus points per Euro spent on overnight stays in Finland and the Baltic countries. There are exceptions for certain types of room rates. Further information is available in our Membership Terms & Conditions. Membership Terms & Conditions. 




How do restaurant vouchers work? 


When staying at a Clarion Hotel®, Quality Hotel™ or one of our independent hotels, members will receive a restaurant voucher. BLUE members get 35 SEK/4 EUR. SILVER members get 75 SEK/8 EUR. GOLD and PLATINUM members get 125 SEK/13 EUR.

Your voucher will be stored in the app (for hotels that are not linked to the app, you will receive a tangible voucher) and can be used to buy food or drinks at the hotel restaurant (not valid for liquor or tobacco). The voucher can only be used to pay for alcoholic beverages if you buy food with it. At Quality Hotel™ the voucher can also be used for a selection of food and beverages from Petite X. The voucher is only valid at the specified date. They cannot be accumulated or exchanged for cash, and no change is given. Please note that restaurant vouchers are not provided at Comfort Hotel® and Clarion Collection hotels (part of Clarion Hotel®).




Where can I find terms & conditions for the membership?


Here you can view our full Membership Terms & Conditions.




Can I purchase a gift card using bonus points?


Absolutely! Log in and purchase them directly in our Points Shop. Here you can purchase gift cards for hotel nights or those that can be used with our various partners.
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There are only benefits of becoming a member
Discounted overnight stays. Early access to great offers and news. Bonus points to give you free nights. Free coffee – whenever you like. Join 2.6 million others and become a member!


Become a memberFind out more about membership





About Strawberry


About usSustainabilityPrideWhistleblowingWork at StrawberryPress room

Our hotels


Map of all our hotelsDestinationsComfort Hotel®Quality Hotel™Clarion Hotel® | Clarion Collection®Independent Hotels

More offers


Gift cardsSports teams & associationsBecome affiliateCorporate agreementsBusiness apartments

Customer service


Customer serviceContact usFAQFind your bookingAppBest Price GuaranteeUser terms for our websiteTerms & Conditions / Privacy policyCookies
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